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NaturalFill® Natural Breast Enhancement™
A Permanent and Natural Alternative to Breast Implants Using Your Body’s Own Fat

centrifuges and prolonged time to ‘process’ the fat
before use for injection. A process which in the past
would have taken hours can now be done in a single
office visit, saving the patient additional appointments and money. And since there is no need for general anesthesia, downtime is minimized.
(Orlando, FL) Roger Bassin, M.D. cosmetic surgeon
and Medical Director of the Bassin Center for Plastic
Surgery, has pioneered a revolutionary new procedure, NaturalFill® Natural Breast Enhancement™,
which employs the latest technologic advances in fat
harvesting and fat transfer to provide women the
option of enlarging their breasts using their own fat.
NaturalFill may also be used to smooth out breast irregularities, fill in loose areas at the ’superior pole’ of
the breast (most commonly seen with postpregnancy), improve dimpling and visible edges
around implants and enhance overall breast contours.
NaturalFill Natural Breast Enhancement combines
the body-contouring power of the advanced
AQUALIPO® liposuction process, with gentle fat
harvesting and fat transfer to achieve outstanding,
long lasting results, with less medical risk and no patient downtime.
NaturalFill Natural Breast Enhancement utilizes
AQUALIPO® a revolutionary new minimally invasive liposuction technique that uses the natural power
of Water Jet Assisted Liposuction™ to wash away fat,
while gently sculpting and contouring the body. Intact
fat cells are gently flushed from the body in targeted
areas (saddlebags, love handles, lower abdomen, buttocks and thighs) and then immediately injected into
selected areas of the breast.

There are several advantages to NaturalFill Natural
Breast Enhancement™. Saline or silicone implants
which are considered the standard for cosmetic breast
augmentation and reconstruction show complication
rates to be as high as 25% with a re-operation rate of
100% at 10 years. Additionally, implants can obscure
15-50% of normal breast tissue on screening mammography making early detection or follow-up of
cancer difficult.
Fatty tissue does not exhibit reactive inflammation,
rejection, or autoimmune disease. NaturalFill Natural
Breast Enhancement™ results in excellent cosmetic
result including a natural feel to the breasts that is
reproducible and 85% of the fat that is transferred
remains. This is up from 30-50% from previous techniques. Unlike implants this procedure will not
interfere with future mammograms. The procedure,
performed in conjunction with liposuction allows
artistic body re-contouring to complement breast
augmentation for a new total-body look.

Until now, the recovery of fat from liposuction
patients has been a laborious process, involving
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